Seasonal and downstream alterations of dissolved organic matter and dissolved inorganic ions in a human-impacted mountainous tributary of the Yellow River, China.
Human activities impose important disturbances on both organic and inorganic chemistry in fluvial systems. In this study, we investigated the intra-annual and downstream variations of dissolved organic carbon (DOC), dissolved organic matter (DOM) excitation-emission matrix fluorescence (EEM) with parallel factor analysis (PARAFAC), major ions, and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) species in a mountainous tributary of the Yellow River, China. Both DOM quantity and quality, as represented by DOC and DOM fluorescence respectively, changed spatially and seasonally in the studied region. Fluorescence intensity of tryptophan-like components (C3) were found much higher at the populated downstream regions than in the undisturbed forested upstream regions. Seasonally, stronger fluorescence intensity of protein-like components (C3 and C4) was observed in the low-flow period (December) and in the medium-flow period (March) than in the high-flow period (May), particularly for the downstream reaches, reflecting the dominant impacts of wastewater pollution in the downstream regions. In contrast to the protein-like fluorescence, humic-like fluorescence components C1 and C2 exhibited distinctly higher intensity in the high-flow period with smaller spatial variation indicating strong flushing effect of increasing water discharge on terrestrial-sourced humic-like materials in the high-flow period. Pollution-affected dissolved inorganic ions, particularly Na+, Cl-, and NH4+-N, showed similar spatial and seasonal variations with protein-like fluorescence of DOM. The significant positive correlations between protein-like fluorescence of DOM and pollution-affected ions, particularly Na+, Cl-, and NH4+-N, suggested that there were similar pollution sources and transportation pathways of both inorganic and organic pollutants in the region. The combination of DOM fluorescence properties and inorganic ions could provide an important reference for the pollution source characterization and river basin management.